UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

Februar 2,2011

John A. Berr
Divisional Vice President,
. Associate General Counsel

and Assistant Secreta
Securties and Benefits

Abbott Laboratories
100 Abbott Park Road
Dept. 32L, Bldg. AP6A-2
Abbott Park, IL 60064-6011
Re: Abbott Laboratories

Incoming letter dated December 17, 2010
Dear Mr. Berr:

Ths is in response to your letters dated December 17, 2010, December 30, 2010
and Januar 4,2011 concernng the shareholder proposal submitted to Abbott by
. Kenneth Steiner. We also have received letters on the proponent's behalf dated

December 27,2010, December 31,2010 and January 9, 2011. Our response is attached
to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to
recite or sumarze the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the

correspondence also wil be provided to the proponent.
In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

. sets forth a brief discussion of

Sincerely,

Gregory S. Bellston

Special Counsel
Enclosures
cc: John Chevedden
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Februar 2,2011

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re: Abbott Laboratories

Incoming letter dated December 17, 2010
The proposal requests that the board take the steps necessar so that each

shareholder voting requirement impacting the company that calls for a greater than
the votes cast for and against the
proposal in compliance with applicable laws.
simple majority vote be changed to a majority of

There appears to be some basis for your view that Abbott may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(2). We note that in the opinion of
your counsel,
implementation of
the proposal would cause Abbott to violate state law. Accordingly, we
will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if Abbott omits the proposal
from its proxy matenals in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(2). In reaching this position, we
have not found it necessar to address the alternative bases for omission upon which

Abbott relies.
Sincerely,

Eric Envall

Attorney-Adviser

. .

DIVSION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURS REGARDING SHAHOLDER PROPOSALS
The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.

14a-8), as with other matters under the
proxy
rues, is to aid those who must comply with the rue by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter, to
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information fushed to it by the Company
in support. of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well
as any information fuished by the proponent or the proponent's representative.

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communcations frm shareholders to
Commission's staff, the staff

the

will always.consiçler information concernng alleged violations of

the statutes administered by the Commission, includingargUfent as to whether or not activities
proposed to be taen would be violative of
the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the sta
. of such information, however, should not be constred as changing the staff s informal

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure.

It is importt to note that the stas and Commssion's no-action responses to
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these noaction letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the

a court such as a U.S. Distrct Cour can decide whether a company is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar
determnation not to recommend or tae Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proposaL. Only

proponent, or any shareholder of a compàny, from pursuing any rights he or she may have

the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxyagainst
material.

JOHN CHEVEDDEN
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Januar 9, 2011
Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Abbott Laboratories (ABT)
Simple Majority Vote
# 3

Kenneth Steiner
Ladies and Gentlemen:
This fuer responds to the supplemented December 17,2010 request to block ths rue 14a-8

proposal.

Attched is the sentence from the company 2010 anual meeting proxy equating "abstai" with

"agåist."
The company faied to provide any precedent of a company obtaining no action relief regarding
the Simple Majority Vote topic after giving notice in its most recent anual meeting proxy that
voting to "absta" is the same as votig "agaist."

This is to request tht the Securties and Exchange Commssion allow this resolution to std and
be voted upon in the 20 11 proxy.

Sincerely,

~ ¿. _L~
John Chevedden

cc:

Kenneth Steiner
John A. Berr ~John.Berr~abbott.com:;

http:/ lww.sec.90v/Archives/edgar/data/1800/000104746910002214/a2196602zdef14a.htm

12/31/107:07 Al

wil be voted (or not voted) as speified. Where no choice ha ben specified. the proxy wil be voted FOR the rafication of
. Deloitte & Touche LLP as auditors and AGAINST the shareholder propoals.

With the exception of matters omitt from ths proxy statement pursuant to the roes of the Securties and Exchage Commssion, the
board of directors is not aware of any other issue which may properly be brought before the meeting. If other mattrs ar properly
brought before the meeting, the accmpanying proxy wil be vote in acrdance with the judgment of the proxy holders.

. Quorum and Vote Requied to Approve Each Iteni on the Proxy
A majority of the outsding shares entitled to vote on a matter, represented in person or by proxy, constitutes a quoru for
consideration of that matter at the meeting. The afnnative vote of a majority of the shares represented at the meeng and entitled to
vote on a matter shall be the act of the shareholders with respet to that matter.
Effect of Broker Non-Vote and Abstntions
A proxy submitted by

an institution such as a broker or ban that holds shares for the accunt of a beneficial owner may indicate that

all or a porton of the shares represnted by tht proxy are not being vote with rest to a parcular mater. This could ocur, for
example. when the broker or bank is not permtted to vote thos shares in the absence of instrctions from the benefcial owner of the
stock. These "non-voted shares" wil be considered shares not present and, therefore, not entitled to vote on those matters, although
these shas may be considere presnt and entitled to vote for other purpes. Brokers and ban have discretionar authority to vote
shar in absence of instctions on maters the New York Stok Exchage consders "routie", such as the ratication of the
appointment of the auditors. They do not have discretionar authority to vote shaes in absence of inctions on "non-routine"

mattrs. The election of diectors and the shareholder propos are considered "non-route" maters. Non-vote shars will not
the vote on any mattr to be decided at the meeting. Shares reprented by proxies which
are present and entitled to vote on a mattr but which have eleced to abst from voting on that matter wil have the effect of vote

~t that matter. ~ _
afect the detennnation of the outcme of

~ctors of

Election /

/ ~he insptors of election and the taulators of all proxies, ballots, and votig tabulations that identif sharholders are independent

and are not Abbott employees.

Cost of Solicitig Prxies
Abbott wil be the cost of mang solicitations from its sharholders and wil reimburse ban and brokerage finns for out-of-poket
expenses incured in connection with ths solicitation. Proxies may be solicite by mail, telephone, Internet, or in person by directors,
ofcers, or employees of Abbott and its subsidiares.
Abbott ha retaned Geogeson Inc. to aid in

the solicitation of proxies, at an estimated cost of $19,000 pius reimbiiementfor

reanable out-of-poket expenses.

Abbott Laboratories Stock Retiement Pla

Parcipants in the Abbott Laboratories Stock Retiement Plan wil recive a voting instrction car for their shares held in the Abbott
Laboratories Stock Retirement Trust. The Stock Retiement Trust is administered by both a trtee and an invesent committee. The

trustee of the Trut is Mercer Trot Compay. The members of the invesent committe are Willam J. Chse, Stephen R. Fussell,
and Wiliam H. Preece, Jr., employee of Abbott. The voting power with respect to the shares is held by

and shared
between
thefollow
investent commItt and the parcipants; The investment committee must solicIt votig instrctions from
the pacipats
and
the voting instrctions it receives. The investent commttee may use its own discretion with resct to those shares for which no
voting instrctons ar reeived.

Confdenti Votig
It is Abbott's policy that all proxies, balots, and voting tabulations that reveal how a parcular shareholder has vote be kept

confdential and not be disclosed, except:

.

where disclosure may be required by law or regulation,

.

where disclosure may be necessa in order for Abbott to assert or defend claims,

.

where a sharholder provides comments with a proxy,
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John A. Berr

Abbolllaboratories

L 847 93$ 3591

Divsional Vice President.
Associate General Counsel

100 Abboll Park Road
Dept 32L. Bldg. AP6A-2

john. berry(gabbottcom

and AssísiantSecrelary

Abbott Park. It 6006.4-6011

f 8479389492

Securities and Benefits

January 4,20 II

VI E-MAI
shareho Iderproposalsúisec.gov
Securities and Exchange
Commission
Divisiòn ofCorpòration Finance
Offce of Chief Counsel
100 F Street,N.E.

Washington, D.C. 20549
Re: Abbott Laborat(rie~barchoider .Proposal SubmÎttCdby Kenneth Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

By letter dated December 17,20 I 0, Abbott Laboratories requestedconfinnation that the Staff
oHhe Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEe") wiH notrecommend enlòrcementaction
if, .in reliance on Rule 14a-8,Abbottex.c1udesa proposal (the

"Proposal")

by

submitted

Steiner (together with JohnChevedden, his designated pròxyihe "Proponent") from
the
proxy materials for Abbotts201 r annual shareholders" meeting. By letter
to the Staff dated
December 27, 2010, the Proponent responded
to my letter of December 17, 2010. In my letter
of December 30, 201Ò,1 addr~sed theissueraised by tlwProponent in his December 27,2010
letter. By letter dated December 31,2010, the Pròponentniadeâsupplemental request to the
Staff
that the
Proposal be inçluded in Abbott's 20 I I proxy statement based on the following
sentence from Abbott's 20 i ° proxy stateiieilt:
Kenneth

"Shares represented by proxies which

are prescnt and

matter but which have elected to
the

abstain

entitled

to vote on a

from voting onthat matterwìl have

effect of votes against that matter."

The Propoiient incorrectly

assert .thatthis sentence c,quates an "abstain" vote with

an

not. Tn fact, it demonstrates Uiecentral difference between lIinoislaw,
which requires that abstentions
be taken into aC,count, amI the "simple majority" standard
requested by the Proposal, which ignores nbstentions.
"against" vote. It does

voting standard, as

Proposal requests, matters are detenninedby
have no effect under this
arc disregarded completely in the
same manner
as shares
which
are
not
the meeting in person or
by proxy. In contrast, under the required Ilinois
described in Abbott's 2010 proxy statement, abstentions arc counted when

detemiinil1g if

the

Under the "simple majority" voting

standard the

"a majorityof the votes cast for and against" a matter. Abstentions
standard-they
represented

at

requisite majority has been obtained

of a matter submitted to a vote of shareholders.
Proposal is improper under H1inois law and misleading to

and therefore may affect the outcome
As explained

in my earlier letters, the
shareholders.

=i Abbott
L- A Promise for Ufe

Securities and Exchange Commission'
Page 2
January 4~ 2011

Fõr the foregoing reasons and the reasons set fort in my December I 7imdDecember 30,
2010 letters.lrequest yourconfimiation that the Staffwil not recommend to. the SEC any

enforcement action if the Proposal is omitted from Abbott's 20 II PlQxy materials. To the
in this letter are baseclonrnattersoflaw, pursuant to Rule 14a~
extenUhattbe reasons set forth
8(j)(2)(ii) this letter also constitutes an opinion of counsel oftheundersigried as an attorney
in the State
of Ilinois.
licensed and admitted to practice
does
proxy materials, please contact me at
also be reached
by facsimile at

has any questions with respect to the foregoing, or if foI"ånyreason the Staff

(fthe Staff
not

agree that

we may omit theProposalfroin our 2011

847-938-3591 or Steven Scrogham at 847-938-'6166. We may
847-938-9492 and would appreciate

it if you

would sendyóurrespöóse to us by facsimile

that number. TIie Proponent, John Chevedden, may be reached by telephone

*** FISMAat& OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Very trulyyours,

q,L £!. ~
John A. Berr
DivisionalVice President,
Associate General Counsel
and Assistant Secretary
cc:

John Chevedden
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
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JOHN CHEVEDDEN
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

December 31, 2010
Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Securties and Exchage Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 2 Rule 14a-8 Proposal

Abbott Laboratories (ABT)
Simple Majority Vote

Kenneth Steiner
Ladies and Gentlemen:

Ths fuher responds to the December 17. 2010 request to block ths rue 14a-8 proposal,
supplemented December 30, 2010.
Attached is the sentence from the company 2010 anua meeting proxy equatig "abstain" with
"agaist "

Ths is to request that the Securties and Exchange Commssion alow this resolution to std and
be voted upon in the 201 1 proxy.

Sincerely,

Atrhnu...-L~
cIveddn
~c:

Kenneth Steiner

John A. Berr ~ohn.Berr~abbott.com~

"ttp: //ww.sec.goV/Arch¡ves/edgar/data/1800/000104746910002214/a2196602zdef14a.htm

12/31/107:07 AM

choice has been specified, the proxy will be voted FOR the ratification of
Deloitte & Touche LLP as auditors and AGAINST the shareholder proposals.
wil be voted (or not voted) as speified. Where no

With the exception of mattrs omitted from tms proxy statement pursuant to the rules of the Securities and Exclige Commission, the
bord of directors is not aware of any other issue wmch may properly be brought before the meeting. If other matters are properly
brought before the meeting, the accompanying proxy wil be voted in accordance with the judgment of the proxy holders.
Quorum and Vote Required to Approve Each Item on the Proxy

A majonty of the outstading shares entitled to vote on a matter. represented in person or by proxy, constitutes a quorum for
consideration of tht mattr at the meeting. The afrmative vote of a majonty of the shares represented at the meetig and entitled to
vote on a matter shall be the act of the shareholders with respet to that matter.

Effect of Broker Non-Votes and Abstentions
A proxy submitt by

an institution such as a broker or ban that holds shares for the account of a beneficial owner may indicate that

all or a portion of the shares represented by that proxy ar not being voted with respet to a pacular matter. This could occur, for
example, when the broker or bank is not permitted to vote those shares in the absence of instctions from the beneficial owner of the
stock. These "non-voted shares" wil be considered shares not present and. therefore, not entitled to vote on those matters, although
these shares may be considered present and entitled to vote for other purpses. Brokers and ban have discretionar authonty to vote
shares in absence of Instctions on matters the New York Stock Exchange considers "routine", such as the racation of the

appointment of the auditors. They do not have discretionar authority to vote shares in absnce of insctions on "non-routine"
maters. The election of directors and the shareholder proposals are
considered "non-routine" matters. Non-voted shares wil not
afect the detemûation of the outcome of the vote on any matter to be decided at the meeting. Shares represented by proxies wmch

ar present and entitled to vote on a mater but wmch have elected to abstain from voting on that matter _wil have the effect of votes

;:;~ / 

The inspetors of election and the tabulators of all proxies. balots, and voting tabulations that identify shareholders are independent
and are not Abbott employees.
Cost of Solicitig Proxies

Abbott wil bea the cost of makng solicitations from its shareholders and wil reimbure baks and brokerage firms for out-of-poket
expenses incurred in connection with ths solicitation. Proxies may be solicited by maiL, telephone, Internet, or in person by directors,
offcers, or employees of Abbott and its subsidiares.
Abbott has retaned Georgesn Inc. to aid in the solicitation of proxies, at an estimate cost of $19,000 plus reimbursement for

reasonable out-or-pocket expenses.

Abbott Laboratories Stock Retiment PIa
Parcipants in the Abbott Laboratories Stock Retirement Plan wil recIve a voting instruction card for their shares held in the Abbott
Laboratories Stock Retirement Trust. The Stock Retirement Trust is administered by both a trtee and an investment comnttee. The
trstee of the Trust is Mercer Trust Company. The members of the investment committee are Willam J. Chase, Stephen R. Fussll,

and Wiliam H. Preece, Jr.. employees of Abbott. The voting power with repet to the shares is held by and shared between the
investment committee and the pacipants. The investment committee must solicit voting instructions from the partcipants and follow

the voting instrctions it receives. The investment committee may use its own discretion with respect to those shares for wmch no
voting instrctions are received.

Confidential Votig
It is Abbotts policy that all proxies, ballots, and voting tabulations that reveal how a partcular shareholder has voted be kept
confdential and not be disclosed. except:

.

where disclosure may be required by law or regulation,

.

where disclosure may be necessar in order for Abbott to assert or defend claims,

.

where a shareholder provides comments with a proxy,
Page 8 of 52

John A. Berr
Divisional Vice
Associate

President,

Gel'eral Counsel

and A$SistantSecretary

Abbott Laboratories

t 847938 3591

100 Abbott Park Road

f 847 938 9492
john;bériy(1abbott.com

()ept. 32L, Bldg, AP6A.2
Abbott Park, 1L600ß4-LO 11

Securites and Benefits

December 30, 2010

VIA E-MAIL
Sharcholderproposals(tsec.gov
Securitìes and Exchange Commission
Finance
Division of Corporation
Office()f Chief Counsel
100F Street, N.R
Washington, D,C. 20549
Re: Abbott

Steiner

Laboratories-Shnreholder Proposnl Submitted by Kenneth

Ladies and Gentlemen:
dated December 17,2010, Abbott Laboratories requestedcontTrmationthat

By letter

theSfaff of the Securities
enforcement action

and Exchange Commission ("SEC") wil not recommend
it: in reliance

proposal (the

On Rule 14a-8, Abbott excludes a

"Propösal") submitted by Kenneth Steiner (together with John Chevedden, his
designated proxy the "ProponenC') from the proxy materialsJor Abbott's 2011 annual
shareholders'meeting. By letter dated December 27, 20
Staff requesting

10,

the Proponent wrote to the

that the PropOsal be included in Abbotts 2011 proxy materials.

"the company point is merely to
clarfy that under state law, the reference in the proposal to votes cast against
a proxy
proposal would include the abstentìons." This assertion mischaracterizes and
oversimplitTes Abbottsargument, which is that the Proponent requested a voting
The Propommt asserts in his December 27 letter that

standard that

violates . Ilinois corporate law and

cannot be. implemented even

if

adopted.

The Proposal reads as follows:
"RESOLVED, Shareholders request that our board take the steps

necessary so

calls for
greater than simple majority vote, he changed to a majnrityofthe votes cast

that each shareholder voting requirement impacting our company, that
a

for and agtÛnst the propÓsal in compliance with applicable laws. This includes

super-majority vote option of67%, 80% or other super-majority
percentage permitted under state law which our company Can opt out of."
¡italics and underlining addedfor emphasis)
any

a ~~~~~

Securities and Exchange Commission
Page 2
30, 2010

December

letter; Abbott's December
counted as
votes
cast
against
a matter. Instead, Abbott'sargument is that Illinois law requires abstentions to
be included in the denoininatoras shares represented at the meeting and entitled to
vote, whether or not they actually vote on the matter, while the Proposal, in violation
of
abstentions from the denominator entirely by
Ilinois law, excludes
requiring
Contrar

to the Proponentsassertionin his December 27

17 letter does not merely "clarify" thatabstentions.should be

consideration

only of

votes

cast

.for

and against a matter.

The substance of the "simple majority" voting standard specified in the Proposal is
that shareholder
votes be decided
by a "majority ofthe votes cast for
and
against" any
matter. The Proposal's voting
standard is very precise, includìng only shares that have
been
cast for and against a matter. Because ffiabstention represents a shareholder's
deliberate intent to not vote for
or against a matter, ìt cannot simply he recliaracterized
as a vote cast against the matter, and would certainly not be understood

that way by

the voting
encompasses a substantively different voting

shareholders voting on the Proposal. In effect, the Proponent argues that
standard requested by the Proposal also

standard.

and
majority voting
standard from aiongmultiplealtematives and the standard he
chose
does not
address
abstentions. As dem()nstrated in the
examples set fòrth in our original proposal, the
The voting standard reqlJ~sted by
has a

the Proposal is not an unusual voting standard

commonly accepted meaning. The Proponent chose a specific

treatment of abstentions is cnicial to the outcome of a shareholder vote
corporate law. The request in the Proposal that voting standards be

under Ilinois
"changed . . . in

complÜince with applicable laws" cannot legitimately be read to "clarfy" the standard
clearly specified by the Proponent às meaning a substantially different standard that

takes ahstenlÌons.intoaccount. .
For the foregoing reasons and the.

reasons set forth in my original letter, I request your

confirmation that the Staff wil notrecommend to the SECany enforcement action if
the Proposal is omitted from Abbott's 2011 proxy materials. To the extennhat the

reasons set fòrth in this letter are based on matters of law, pursuant to Rule 14a
8(j)(2)(iii) this letter also constitutes an opinion of counsel of the undersigned as an
attorney licensed and admitted to pråctice in the State of Ilinois.

If the Staff has any questions with respect to the foregoing, or if tòrany reason the
Staff does not agreethat we may omit the Proposal from our 2011 proxy materials,
please contact me at 847-938-3591

or Steven Scrogham at 847-938-6166. We may

a ~~~~~

Securitìes and Exchange Commission
Page 3

December 30,2010

847-938-9492

also be. rea.clied by facsimile at
scndyour response to us

by facsimile to that

Chevedden~ may be reached by telephone

and would a.ppreciate ¡tif you would
Proponent, John
number. The

at& OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
*** FISMA

Very truly yours,

c¡ ¿!. ~
John A. Bert .... · ·
Divisional Vice

President,

Associate General Counsel
and Assistant

Secretary

cc: John Chevedden

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

a ~~~e~

JOHN CHEVEDDEN
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

December 27, 2010
Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securties and Exchange Commission

100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 1 Rule 14a-8 Proposal

Abbott Laboratories (ABT)
Simple Majority Vote

Kenneth Steiner
Ladies and Gentlemen:
This responds to the December 17, 2010 request to block ths rule 14a-8 proposaL.

The company provides inormation in its no action request that enables ths proposal to be
considered in compliance with state law. The company point is merely to clarif that under state
law, the reference in the proposal to votes cast against a proxy proposal would include the
abstentions.
For reference:
fAST: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, October 6,2010, updated November 3,2010)

3* - Adopt Simple Majority Vote

RESOLVED, Shareholders request that our board take the steps necessary so that
each shareholder voting requirement impacting our company, that calls for a greater
than simple majority vote, be changed to a majority of the votes cast for and against the
proposal in compliance with applicable laws. This includes any super-majority vote
option of 67%, 80% or other super-majority percentage permitted under state law which
our company can opt out of.

This is to request that the Securties and Exchange Commission allow ths resolution to stand and
be voted upon in the 2011 proxy.

~.k
Sincerely,

John Chevedden

cc:
Kenneth Steiner

John A. Berr ..ohn.Berr~abbott.com?

John A.Berry
Diiiisìönal Vice President,
Associate General Counsel
and Assistant Secretary
Seciintíes and Benefis

Abbott l;ibora!Qrìes
100 Abboti Park Road
Oe:¡it 32L, Bldg, AP6A.2

i 847 938 3591

f 847 !l389492
john, be:rry(§alioolt cern

Abbot( Park, IL 60084-6011

December 17, 2010

VIA E-MAIL
SliarcholderproposaIs(â)scc.~
Sccurities and Exchange COllluission
Divisioii of Corporation Finance
Oftce of Chief Counsel

100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
;

Rc: Abbott

Lahoratorics-:''harcholdcrl'roposal Submittcdhy Kenneth Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

On behalf of Abbott Laboratories and pur:;uant to Rule 14a-8(i).undcr the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934, T hereby request cônfinnatiOl1that the StalT of the Securities and Exchange
Commission ("SEe") will not recommend enforcement aetioni(in reliance 011 Rule 14a-8,
20,

We do not include the shareholder resolution (the "Proposal") set forth iii the September

(together with John Chevedden, his designüted proxy
for the Propositi, the "Propoiicnt") in the proxy materials for Abbott's 20 i 1 annual
shareholders' meeting, which we expect to fie in definitive form with the SEe on or about
March 15, 2011.

20 I 0 letter submitted by Kenneth Steiner

We received a notice on behalføflhe I)røponeiit on October 6, 2010, followed by an update on
November 3,201 u,indicatingthat he wQuldlike to present the Proposal at our 20.1 i annual
shtlrelioklers'lilceHng. ThcPl'op6sal (a copy of
wh idi , together with its accompanying
supporting
statement,
is attached
as ExhihitA) reads tIS fòlJows:
"RESOLVED, Shareholders request that our board take the

steps necessary sO thnt eneh

shareholder voting rcquireincl)Îliipacting our company, that cnlIs for a greater than
simple majority vote, be changed toamajority olthe votes

cast for and against the

proposal in compliance with applicable laws. This includes any siiper-inajority vote
option of 67%, 80% or other super-inajority percentage permitted under state law which
our company can opt out of:"
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8W,1 havccnc10sed the Proposal.and provìdcd thelòllowing
explaiiutionofthe grounds upön which we deem omission ofthc Proposal to be proper. I have
also enclosed a copy of all releViliit correspondence exchanged with the Proponent in

Exhibil B. Pursuant to Rule 14ri~8(j,¡iCopy of this letter is being sent to notify the Proponent
omit
the Proposal from oiir 20 i 1 proxy materials.
of our intention. to

Abbott
A Promise for life

Securities and Exchange Commission
Page 2
December 17,2010

We believe that the Proposal may be properly omitted from Abbottts 201 I proxy materials
pursuant to Rule IAa-8 for the reasons set fòrth below.

i. The Proposal ell. be excluded from Abbotits proxy materials because, if implemented,
it would violate Ilinois corpornte law.
Rule 14a-8(i)(2) permits exclusion of a proposal if its implementation would "cause the
to which it is subject." Abbott is an
Illinois corporation governed by the Illinois Business Corporation Act (the "IBeA"). We
recognize that
the Proposal asks the Board IQilike steps so that items that call tòr a vote of
greater than a majority ofihe votes
cast for and against any matter (which the Proposal retèrs
to as a "simple majority") be changed to a maiority ufthe votes cast for and against the matter
company to violate any state, federal, or foreign law

"in coinplinncc with applicnble laws," but Ilinois law docs not permit the "simple majority"

implement the

vote formulation whieh Proponent requests'. Therefore it is impossible to

Proposal "in compliance with applicable laws,"

A. Proponent's "simple majol'ity"pl'oposal would viollite Ilinois law bec~mseit does not
include ubstentions in the c~ilcuhition of
the majority.
the

Unlike the corporate law in Delaware, New York and inúny other states, Sectio117.60 of

mCA provides:

"Quonim of slwcholders. Unless otherwise provided in thc articles of incorporation, a
majority of votes of the shares, entitled to vote on a matter, represented in person or by
proxy, shall constitute a qiioniinfor consideration of slIch matter at 11 meeting of
shareholders, but in no event shalla quorum consist of less than one-third of the votes of
the shares entitled so to vote. If a
quorum is present, the iiffrmativc vote of the mn,joríty
of the votes of the
shares lCI)lcsentcd nt the mecíing and cntited to vote
Otl II matter
shall he the net of the sbareholderst unless a greater
classes

is required by

number of votes

or voting by

this Ad or theal'Hdcs ofincorpòration. The articles of

incorporation may require any mimberor perccntgreater thuna majority of
and including a requirement of

unanimity to constitute a

votes

up to

quorum." ¡boldface added/or

emphas i::;j.

Under the meA, the afJirniative vote of a majority oCthe shares represented at the meeting
and emitled to vote on a matter,whethcr or

not any shareholdersübstain from voting rather

approve the matter unless the
vote. Therefore, abstentions arc part of
the denoiiinator lIsed to determine i(the requisite mnjority has been reached. As Abbott made
clear inìts 2010 proxy statement, "(sjhares represented by proxies which lirc present and
entitled to vote on a matter but which have elected to abstain fmin voting on that matter wil
have the effect of votes against that matter." The "simple majority" voting standard. requested
th,m casting their votes for or against thellatter, is required to
meA or the articles of incorporation require a higher

by the Proponent is a "majority ofthe votes cast for amJagaitíst" a

proposaL. This standard,
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which ignores abstentions, could result În a matter submitted for a shareholder vote being

approved by less than the minimum shareholder vote requÎred by the mCA.

the Proposalwould violate the
requirements of Ilinois law. Assume the thlIowing: (I) the quorum requirement,, äre met; Oi)
100 shares arc represented and entitled to vote on the matter at a shareholder meeting; and (iii)
45 shares vote for, 35 shares vote against and 20 shares libstaiii from that matter.
The following examples demonstrate how the application of

APlilicntion of J'roiionents Shuidard: Under the Proponent's standard, the nHltter 'would
pass because

the "simple majority" contained in the Proposal would be obtained (45/(45+35) ""

45/80:: 56.25%).

Alliliciition .of meA Stmuhird: Under the mCA, the matter would be dctèated because it
at the meeting aiid entitled

received the afl1rinative vote of only45%dfthe shares represented

to vote, with tlieabstentions, as well as theft)r and aga.inst votes, couiitedin the total number
at the meeting (45/(45+35+20):: 45/100 =: 45%).

of shares represented and entitled to vote

Abbott's by~laws incorporate the lBCAstatutory majority vote staiidard. Neither Abbott's
articles of incorporation nor its by-Iawsspec.ity any other majorityorsuper-majority standard.
Specifically, ArticleH, Section 7 of

Abbott's by~laws provides:

the majority
of the shares rcprcsentcdat the meeting and entitled to vote on a matter shall be the net of
"SECTION 7. QUORUM.... ira quorum is present, the,iffnnative vote of

the shareholders, unless the vote of a greater 1l1llberor voting by classes is required by
The Business Corporation Act of 1983 ortheAlticles ofIncorporation, as in cffcct On the
date of such determination. . . :'
Section 7.60 of

the mCA clearly states a cornpany'sarticles of incorporation Can only raise

the voting requirement above the statutory majoritystandard,not lower it.
It is therefore my opinion that the Proposal violates

Illinois law' because it coiild result in a

situation where a IllaUer submitted for shareholder action could be approved by the holders of

tèwer shares than pcrmitted by the lIinoisstatlite.

B. The Ilinois statutory majority votingrctIuirement is different from the
corresponding Delaware null New YorkStntutory requirements,
the meA differs from its counterparts in New York and Delaware.
the New York Business CorporationLaw specif1cs thnt mntters subject to a
shareholder vote,
unless otherwise required by
New York law or the certif1cate of
incorporation, shall "be authoriZed by,) majority of the votes cast in favor of or against such
actioii at a meeting of shareholders by the holders of shares entitled to vote thereon."
Section 7.60 of
Section 614 of

Section 216(2) ofthe Delaware Genertil eorl'oration Law ("DGCL")

provides thnt, subject to

DGeL voting requirements lorspecified actions, unless ()therwise specified in a corporation's
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by~laws or certificate ofîncorporation, "in all matters other than the election of directors, the

affrmative vote of the inajority of shares present in person or represented by proxy at the
meeting and entitled to vote on the subject matter shaH be the act of the shareholders."
Although the Delaware statute contains a default majority voting standard that is similar to the
IBCA and different from the "maíority of the v()es cast for and against the proposal" standard
requested by the Proponent, the Delaware statute penn
its its majority voting rule to be
changed by a corporation's charter or by~laws. Unlike the Delaware statute, TIil10is law does

not permit the lower m.ýority voting standard contained in the Proposal.
III Omnicom Groiil) Inc. (Mar. 29, 2010) and GileadSciellces, Inc. (Dec. 21, 2009), the SEC
Staff dîd not concur that proposals similar to the Proposal could be excludcd because they

New York law and the
applicable law in Gilead Sciences was Delaware law. Therefore, in those letters, the requested
majority staiidard did not in all cascs violatbthe minimuiimajority voting requirement
required by law as is the case in l1inoisand those letters
are distinguishabJe from thc current
situation.
violated applicable law. Howcver, the applicable law in Omnicom was

c. TlieIBCA rCfluircs more thun a simple nmjority votctoupprovc certain fundamental
clmnges ìld extraordinnry business lrunsaetioiis.
The meA contains several provisions that require the atfirinative 'vote of at least two~tliirds of

thc outstanding shares entitled to vote. Forcxainple, Stich a statutory super-majority vote is
required by Section J 0.20 of the meA fi.:r anicndmentsto the mtîcles of incorporation, by
Scction i 1.20 of the meA with respect to mergers, by Section i 1.60 of the mCA with respect
to sales, leases or exchanges of all, or suhstantîally nll, of the assets, other than iii the iisual
and rcgularcourse of business, and by Section i 2.150f the meA with respect to voJuiitary
dissolution by vote of shareholders. (The text of each of these statutory provisions is contained
in Ktliibit C.) While each of these statut()ryprovisions permits the two~thirds vote
requirement to be changed by the articlesofincorpQnttion, these statutory provisions do not
permit the requisite shareholder vùtc for approval of such matters to he changed to less than a
majorityofthe outstanding shares entitled to
sHch as Section 8.35 of the mCA (which addresses removal of

vote, In addition, other statutory provisions,

directors), require the vote to

be based on a inajority of outstanding shares.

The Proponent has requested a "simple majority" voting standard based on slmrcs cast for and
against. That is not permitted by the meA with respect to the votes required under the
statutory provisioiis listed in the immediately preceding paragraph. The following examples

~

demonstrate how the Proponent's "simple inqjority" stand,ird violates the i ßCAwith respect
to such fundamental changes and extraordinary busillss transactions. Assume there were 100
outstanding shares entitled to vote and 51 shares, a quofliin, were represented at the meeting.

AJlPlicntion ofProponcnt's StUl1diird: Under the Proponent's standard, siich fundamental
changes or extraordinary business transaetions would be iipproved if a majority of the shares
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that agenda
this example, the Proposal could result in such a matter being approved with 15
votes for, 10 votes against
and 26 abstentions.)

actually voted (without takingabstentions into account) were voted in favor of
item. (In

Aiiplication meA Standard: Even if rcduccd to the extent permitted by their provisions, the
lBCA requires that at least
a majority of the outstanding shares approve the matters covered by
one otthese statutory provisioiis, which in this example requires the affirmative vote of 5 i
shares.

As a result, it is my opinion that the Proposal would violate the meA with respect to the

fundamental changes and extraordinary transactions that are subject to these statutory
provisions.
D. The meA cQulains both :1 businessconibinntion iirovisiou mid a fnirprice provision
that provide rOt' a super-majority vote in certain circumstances which cmlUot be reduced

to the "simple lUajol'ty" requested by the Proponent.
Business Combination Provision

Section 11.75 of the lBCA prohibits a business combination with an interested shareholder
(which is defined as a person who owns 15% or möre of the outstanding voting shares) tor a
three year period unless (l) prior to suchtIine the
board of directors approved either the
business combination or the transaction which
resulted
in the shal:cholder becoming an
ínterestedshareholder, (2) the interested

shareholder acquired ii least 85% of

the outstanding

,voting shares (excluding stock held by directors who. are also officers or by cei1ain employee
stock plans) in the tmnsaction in which
it became an
interested sI1areholderor (3)
the business
cOlnbiliation is approved by the board of directors and the al1'irinative votoo1'at least 66 2/3%
of

the outstanding voting shares which are not owned by the il1tereSted shareholder. (The text

ofthis statutory provision is contained in Exhibit C.)

Section i i. 75(d) specifies that the 662/3% vote requirernent Cannot be increased by a
incorporation or by-laws. Howcver, itdoes.llot discuss decreasing the
vote requircment. Under the mCA, Section 2.1 O(b)(2)(v) establishes
a minimum vote
requirementil1 circumstances where aprovisio¡) ofthe meA (such as Section 1L.75)
otherwise requires a two-thirdssharehoJder vote. As indicated below, Section 2.IO(b)(2)(v)
provides that a company's articles olincorporation may not require a minimum vote of less
company's articles of

than a majority of

the outstanding shares

entitled to vote on a matter, Specifically, Section

allows a company's articles orincorporatíon to increase or decrease the
vote requirement contained iii un meA provision that
2. 10(b)(2)(v) only

"requires for approval of corporate action a two-thirds vote of the shareholders by
specifying any smaller or larger vote requirement not
less tban niiaj(~rîty of the
Qutshmding shares entitled to vote on the matter and not less than a majority of

the
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outstanding shares of eHch class of shares entitled to vote asa class on the nuIHer."
¡Boldface added/or emphasisl.

Because the Proposal requests a majority of the votes cast for and against a malter, as opposed
to a majority otthe outstanding shares entitled to vote ona mauer, it is also my opinion that

the Proposal violates lIinois law with respect to Section i i .75.
Fair Price Provis-i9H

Section 7.85 afthe IBCA requires the affrmative vote or(i) SO%ofthe voting power and (ii)
a majority of the voting shares held by disinterested shnreholders for certain business
statutory price and procedural terms are met () the transaction is
approved by two-thirds of the disilllerestcct directors. (The text.of this statutory provision is
combinations unless

contained in L'xlihii C.) This statutory prôvision docs not contain any languagcperiiitting the
shareholder votingrequirement to be changed to n "sintpJemajority." To

the contmry, Section
7.85(B)specifiesthat 80% ofthe voting power mid the affirmative vote of a majority ofthe
disinterested shareholders is required "except as othef\vise expressly provided in paragraph C
of this
Section
7 .85," which only provides exceptions tor transactioiisapproved by

disinterested directors or meeting specified price and procedural requirements and which does
not c()Iteinplatedifèrent VQtilig thresholds.

Instead of

addressing voting variatiöIls,Section 7.85 permîts a compaiiy to opt uüt of

statutory provision completely (which itself
and which

would reqUire more thana "simple

this
majority" votc

is not the action requested by the Proposal). Section 2. i O(b)(2)(v) of the IBCA,

which provides authorization for articles ofinc()!poratÎonlo supersede statutory requirements
for two-thirds votes (quoted above), by its teriisis not applicable to Section 7.85.
Even if the

voting standard of Sectioii 7.85 could be modified pursuant to Section 7.60 ofthe

mCA,notwithstanding the lack of express authorization in either Section 7.85 or Section 2. I 0
(aneUt is not clear that Illnois law would periiitsuch modification), IIinois law would not
permit a

transaction covered by Section 7.85 to be npproved by it inajority of
the votes cast for
oragainst, as requested by the ProposaL Rather, tor thereasoiis discussed above, n IlHljority of
and entitled to vote
thereön,
nsrequired by Section 7.60,
isrcquircd to approve n transaction covered by Section 7.85. Accordingly, it is Ily opinion

the shares represented at the meeting

that the Proposal violates Ilinois law with respect to tliisstatutory provision as welL.

InsiimnÜlry, for aU of the reasons described in this Section I,it is iny opinion thatthc Proposal
is excludäble from Abbott's 2011 proxy statement uiider Rule 14n~8(i)(2).

n. TheProJ)osal can beexdudcd froUl Abbotts proxy m~ttcrhils because the Company
does Iìt have the power and authority to implement the Proposal if ~l(lopted.
Rule 14a-8(i)(6) permits a company to exclude a proposal from a proxy statement if
the
company would lack the power or authority to implement it. BecaHse the Proposal violates
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Ilinois law for the reasons described in Section I of
this leiter, Abbott lacks the power to
implement the Proposal. The "simple majority" voting standnrd requested by the Proponent is
a "majority of
the votes cast for and against" a matter. This standard, which ignores

abstentions, could result in a matter subiu ¡Hed for a shareholder vote being approved by less

than the minimum shareholder vote required by the mCA.
'rhe SEC Staffhns repeatedly recognized that companies do not have the power and authority
to implement proposals that violate state law. See, for example. Scliering-P1oligh Coii). (Mar.
27,2008) (proposal that thehonrd adopt cumulative voting would violate New Jersey law);

Balik a/America C(11). (Fcb. 26, 2008) (proposal requcstingthe board to disclose fees paid to
compensation consultant that were subject to a conlidentiality agreement would violate

a

North Carolina law); PG&E Corp. (Feb. 25, 2008) (proposal that the
board adopt cumulative
voting would violate California law); The Roeing COlUpaiiy(Feh. 19,2008) (proposal that the
board amend the governing documents to reiiove restriction on the shareholder right to act

by

written consent would violate Delaware law); Noble CoipOr(llion (Jaii. 19,2007)

(proposal
that the board revise the articles of association to provide that each dIrector
be elected on an
annunl basis would violate Cayman Islands law); Xerox Corporalion(Fcb. 23, 2004) (proposal
fbr hoard toainend the certificate of incorporation to reinstate the rights of
take

shareholders to

actIon by \vritten coiisent and to eall special meetings would violate New York law); and

COß(Jl1C011) Iiic,

(Feb. 22, 1996)

(proposal that the board rescind an executive stock~opti()n

plan would violate Ohio law).
Therefore, it would be imippropriatc fòr Abbott to subm it a matter to shareholders for a vote

if

and thus be beyond Abbott's power and
on the above, it is also my opinion thatthe Proposal is

the matter, if npproved, would violate Ilinois law
authorityto implCl1cnt. Based
excludable fì-om Abbott's 20 i i proxy

statement under Rule 14a-8(i)(6).

III. ThePropos:i1 ciin be excluùed from Abbott's proxy miitcl'nls bccmisc it is un
impropermiltterfOl' shareholder nctIoii uuder Ilinois law.
Rule 14a-8(i)(I) permits exclusion of a proposal if it is not apropersubject for action by
the
jurisdiction
of the company's organizntiol1. For the reasons
in Sections i and n of this letter, the Proposal, if adopted would cause Abbottto
violate Ilinois law
and thus could not be implemented. Because the Proposal violates Ilinois
law and is
beyond Abbott's power to implement in any event, it is myopinion that it is nn
improper subject tòr action by shareholders under the laws ofmiiiois. Accordingly, it is my
opinion that the Proposal is excludable from Abbott's 201 1 proxy statement under Rule 14a
shareholders under the laws of

described

8(i)(I ).
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IV. The

is

Proposal may be propeì'y omitted under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) and Rule 14a-9 as it

muterinlly false and rnislcnding.

In

addition to being c'xcludable because, ifadoptcd, the Proposal would cause Abbott to

violate JJinois law, the Proposal may also properly be exchidedbecausc it violates certain
SEe proxy rules.

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) under the Exchange Act penuits a registrant to omit a proposal and any
statement in support thereof from its proxy statement and the form of proxy:
".Iflhe proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any otthe Commission's proxy
rules, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially false

or misleading statements in

proxy soliciting materials."

Stair Legal Bulletin No. 14B (Sept. 15, 2004) clarilicdthat this basis for exclusion applies
where:
"the resolution contained in the proposal is so inherently vague or indefinite that neither

ihestockholdcrs voting on the proposal, nor the company in implementing the proposal (if
adopted), would be able to determine with any reasonablecerÜliiity exactly what actions or
measures the proposal requires."
The vcry nat~ire ofthe Proposal is inherently false and misleading, The

Proposal

requests that

the board take necessary steps so that each shareholder voting requireinent be changed to a
"simple majority" of
the votes cast tor aiidagainst a matter "in compliance with applicable
laws," However, lor the reasons described iii Section i of this letter, the
"simple majonty"
requcstedby the Proponent vÎolates Illinois law. Therefore, it Îs not possible to implcmeiHihe
Proposal "in compliance wìth applicable hiws." Even if itwas Hrgtlcd that this

Proposal did

not violate!linois law and was not beyond Abbott' spower and authority to implement
because the phrase "in compliance with applicable laws" was intended to mean that actions
requesiedby the Proposal are only requested inhey would comply with applicable law, it is
materiallyfãlse and II isleading to subm it to shureholdcrsaproposal that purports to be limited
to changes that can be made in compliance with law when În fact there are
no eircumstances
under which such proposal could be implemented iii compliance with Ilinois law. Because of
the inherent contradiction of secking a "simple IlH~oriiy" standard "in compliance with
applicable laws" when the requested standard itself violates Ilinois law, the Proposal is so
vague mid indefinite that shareholders Wiliiot know with reasonable certainty what uicy are
being asked to vote upon.
The Staff

has previously concurred that a proposal could be excluded as vague

and indefinite

under Rule 14a-8(ì)(J) in a situation where, according to an opinion of counsel submitted by
the
company, the standard requested by the proponent could not be implemented in
accordance
with applicable law. See Pfizer Inc. (Jan. 29, 2008) (proposal requested the board
to amend the "bylaws and any other appropriate governing doeuments in order that there is no
restriction. on the shareholder right to c~ill a special meeting, compared to the standard allowed

by applieable law 011 calling a speciiil meeting.")
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has also
repeatedly permitted exclusion ofa proposal as misleading where it was
sufficiently vague and indefinite that the company and its shareholders mightinterpret the
proposal differently. -rorexample, in Fuqua Industries, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 12,1991), the Staff
stated that "neither shareholders voting on the proposal nor the Company iii implementing the
proposal, if adopted, would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty what actions
would betaken under the proposal. The staffbelievcs, therefore, that the proposal may be
misleading because any action ultiinately taken by the Company upon implementation could
The Staff

be significantly differentfro1l the aetions envisioned by shareholders voting
See

caIlngfor the board of

on the proposaL."

(avaiL. June 18, 2007) (allowingèxclusion ora proposal

also BalikofA,nerica Corp.

directors to compile

a reporl "concerning the

thinking oftlie Directors

concerningreprcsentative payees" as ''vague and indefinite''); PugetEnergy, Inc..

(avaiL. Mar.

directors

7, 2002) (allowing exclusioiiof a proposal requesting that the company's board of
"take the necessary steps

to implement

a pdlicy of

improved corprategovemance'j);

and

Dver

v. SEC, 287 F.2d 773, 781 (8th Cir. 1961) (quoting the SEC: '4Witioiitattempting to determine
whether under the laws of Missouri a proposal commaiiding the directors to create a
st()ckholder relations offce isa proper subject for action, it appearstous~iat the proposal, as
draftedandsubmittGd to

the company, is

so vague aiid indefinite

either the board of directors or the stockholders at large to

as toinake itilipossibIe for

comprehend preciselywhatthe

proposalwould entaiL. . ..Wetherefore dìd not lèelthat we would coiiipel the.company to
include the propOSAl in its presentfonn in its proxystatement.").
Accordingly, it is my opinion that the Proposal is excludablcfrom Abbott's

20

1

I proxy

and Rule i 4a.9.

statementunder Rule 14a-8(i)(3)

Proposal can also be excluded under Rule 14a.80)(3) be.cause itviolates the
Rules.14a-4(a)(~) and 14a.4(b)(l) of the SEe's pn)xy rules.
V. The

Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3), a eompany may exclude a shareholder proposal ¡fthe proposal or
supporting stalelÜent is contrary to any ofthe SEC's proxy niles or regulations. For the
reasons described below,
the Proposal may be properly excluded under Rule l4a-8(i)(3)
because it is
contrary to Rules 14a-4(a)(3) and l4a-4(b)(1) of
the SEC'sproxy rules.
Rule 14a-4(a)(3) requires

that the lonn of

proxy:

"shall idcntify dearly aiid impartially each separate matter intended to be acted upon,
whether

or not related to

or conditioned 011 thc approval of othcr matters. . . ."

Rule i 4aA(b)(1) requires that the tonn of proxy provide means by

which the shareholders are:

"afforded .an opportunity to specify by boxes a choice between approval or disapproval of,
or abstcntion with respect to, each

separate matter referred to therein as ititended to be

acted upon."
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In adopting amendments to Rule 14a-4 in 1992, the SEC explained that the "amendments wil
to communicate to the board of directors their views on each of the matters
put to a vote," and to prohibit "electoral tying arillngements that restrict shareholder voting
clioices on matters pui before shareholders for approvaL" Exchange Act Release No. 31326
(October 16, 1992).
allow shareholders

The Proposal covers many different situations pursiiaiit to which shareholders

are entitled to a

not differentiate among the various
statutory provisions that require a vote in excess ofthe. "simple majority" requested by the
ProposaL. As a result, the Proposal does not allow shareholders toçhoosc which specific
statutory provisions to modify because the Proposal requires
an all otiiothing decision.
vote under Ilinois law. However, the Proposal does

Shareholders miist either vote tòr or against the Proposal, or abstain from voting, With respect
a voting standard different than the '.simple

to all matters for which Illnois law provides

inajority" contaiiied. in the ProposaL Becadse the Proposal is bundled, it does not permit a
meaningful shareholder vöte.
While the Proposal on

its surtace may appear to address a single topic uiidcr the catch~an of a

majority" voting standard, in reality it addresses various provisions of the Ilinois
statute that specify voting rules in the context of distinct corporate actions. Each of the
statutory
provisions
in Section I raise separate issues
discussed
and concerns. Forexample,
"simple

shareholders may view the required vote 011 a merger differel1tlytl1ali they would

the vote on a

charter amendment. However, the Proposal would not give them theoPPOltunity to vote
differently with
respect to these individual matters.

The Proposal taHs to separate each statutoiy prqvision it would affect and does not give
shareholders the opportunity to
vote on each
separate matter, notwithstanding the differing
substantive issues covered by the various statutory provisions. Consequently, the Proposal
violates Rules I4a-4(a)(3) and 14a-4(b)( i). Therefore it is my opinion that the Proposal is
excludable from Abbott's 201 i proxy statement.
VI. Coiiclusion

wil not recommend to the
the Proposal is omitted froin Abbött's 201 i proxy materials.
Tö the extent that the reasons set forth in this letter are bnsed on matters of Inw, pursuant to
Rule I4a-8(j)(2)(iii) this letter also constitutcsan opinion of counsel of
the undersigned as an
For the tòregoing reasons, I request your eonfinnatioii that the Staff

SEC any enforcement action if

attorney licensed and admitted to practice in the State of

Ilinois.
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If the Stiitf has any questions with respect to the foregoing, or if for any reason the Staff does
not agree that we may om it the Proposal from our 2011 proxy materials, please contact me at
847-938-3591 or Steven Scrogham at 847-938-6166. We may also
be reached by facsimile at
847-938-9492 and w0uld appreciate it ityOli would send your response to us by
that number. The

Proponent, John Chevedden, may be reached by telephone

***FISMA &
at OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Very truly yours,

9HLt: ~
Johii A. Berry

Divisional Vice President,
Securities .ind Benefits
DÖllestíc Legal Operations
Enclosures
cc:
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
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***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Mr. Miles D. White

Chan of the Boar

Abbott Laboratories (ABT)
i 00 Abbott Park Rd

Abbott Park IL 60064
Phone: 847937..6100

Dear Mr. White.

I submit my attched Rule 14a-8 proposal in support of the long-term performance of our
company. My proposal is for the next anua sharholder meetig. I intend to meet Rule i 4a-8
the reqwred stock value until afr the dat

requirments including the continuous ownership of

óf the resective shholder meeting. My submitted formt, with the shareholder-supplied

emphasis. is intended to be used for definitive proxy pu~lication. This is my proxy for John
Chevedden and/or his designee to forwd ths Rule 14å-8 proposal to the company and to act on

my behalf regarng this Rule 14a-8 proposa, and/or modification of it, for the fortcoming
sharholder meetig before durg and af the fortcoming shareholder meeting. Plea direct
all futue communications regarding my rue 14a-8 proposal to John Chevedden
at:
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

r-

to faciltate prompt and verifiable communcations. Pleas identify ths proposal as my proposa
exclusively.
This letter doe not cover proposals that are not rule 14a-8 proposals. Ths letter does not grt

the power to vote.
Your consideraon and the consideration of

the Boar of

Directors is appreciatd in support of

the long-term perfonnance of our company. Please acknowledge receipt of my proposa

s~

promptly by emal
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Kenneth Steiner

cc: Laur J. Schumacher

Corporate Secreta

Steve Scrogh ~steven.scrogh(qbbott.com~
Angela M Duf c:gela.duff~bbott.com~

FX: 847 937-9555

r'

i/~;'o

Date.

r

3 (Number

(ABT: Rule 14a-8 Proposat October 6t 2010)
to be assigned by the c-ompany)- Adept Simple Majority Vote

RESOL VEDt Shaeholders request that our board tae the steps necesar so th each

shaholder votig requireent impactig our compan, that cas for a greater than simple
majority vo~ be chaged to a majority of

the votes ca for and against the proposa in

compliance with applicale laws. Ths includes any super-majority vote option of 67%t 80% or
other super-majority pecentage permtted under stte law which our compa ca opt out of.

Superjority vote reuiements can be almost impossible to obtan when one consders the
substtial perctae of shas th~t ar tyicaly not voted at an anua meetig. For examplet a

Goodyea (GT) maagement proposal for anua elecon of each ditor failed to pass eve~
though 90% of votes ca were yesvotes. Superjority requiments ar oftn used to block
inatves supported by most sbwners but opposed by management.

Thi proposal topic won frm 74% to 88% support at the followig companes: Weyerhaeuser
(Wt Alcoa (AA), Waste Management (WM. Goldman Sachs (GS)t FirstEnerg (F).
McGrw-Hil (MH) and Macy's (M).
Corporate goverce procedures and practicct and the level of accountabilty they impose, ar
closely relate to finacial performance. Shaeowners i-e willig to pay a premimn for shes of

corporaons that have excellent corporate goverance. ~upemijority voting reements have
been found to be one of six entrnchig mechanisms tht are negatvely relate with company
pedormce. See "What Maer in Corporate Governance?" Lucien Bebch~ Ala Cohen &
Allen Ferrellt Harar Law Schoolt Discusson Paper No. 491 (0912004t revised 0312005).
If our Company were to remove each supenajority requemen4 it would be a strong sttement

r-

th our Compay is commttd to good corporate governce an its long-tenn ficial

peronnance.
The ment of ths Simple Majority Vote proposal should also be consdere in the context of the
nee for improvement in our companyts 2010 reported corporate governance sts.

Pleae encourge our board to respond positively to this proposa: Adopt Simple Majority Vote
- Yes on 3. (Number

to be assigned by the company)

Notes:
Kenneth Steiner

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

1 sponsore ths proposa.

Plea note tht the title of the proposal is par of the proposal.
Th proposal is believed to conform with Staff

Legal Bulleti No. 14B (CF). September 15,

2004 including (emphais added):

Accordingly. going forward, we believe that It would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supportng statement language and/or an entire proposal in
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances:
· the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
· the company objects to factual assertons that, while not materially false or
l' misleading. may be disputed or countered;

· the company objects to factual assertons because those assertions may be
is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its offcers; and/or
iAterpretec: byshareholdersln a manner that

~ · the copany objects to statements becuse they represent the opinion of the

shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not

identied specifically as such.
We believe that it Is appropriate under rule 14aB for companies to address

these objections In their sttements of opposition.
SeeaJ: Sun

Micrsysts. Inc. (July 21.2005).

Stock wil be held unti af the anual meeting and the proposa wil be preseted at the annua

meetig. Plea acknowledge th proposa promptly by email***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

,l

r-

'.

~

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

t*
Mr. Miles D. Whte

Cha of the Board

NDVlMg¡;R, 3, ÂD/() fA FDA T€

Abbott Labratories (ABT)
100 Abbott Park Rd
Abbott Park IL 60064
Phone: 847937-6100
Dea Mr. White,

I submit my atched Rule 14a-8 proposal in support of the long-term performance of our
compay. My proposal is for the next anual sheholder meetig. I intend to meet Rule i 4a-8
requirements including the continuous ownersp of

the required stock value unti afer the date

the respective sharholder meeg. My submitte format, with the sheholder-supplied
emphais, is intended to be used for defitive proxy publication. Ths is my proxy for Joh,
Chevedden and/or hi designee to forw ths Rule 14a-8 proposal to the company and to act on
my behalf regarding ths Rule i 4a-8 proposa. and/or modification of it, for the fortcomig
shholder meetig before, durg and afer the fortcoming sheholder meeting. Pleae direct
of

aU future communications regarding my rule 14a-8 proposa to John Chevedden

at:

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

l as my proposal
r-. exclusively.
Tlus letter does not cover proposals tht ar not rule i 4a-8 proposals. This letter doe not grant

the power to vote.
Your consideration and the consideration of

the Boar of

Directors is appreciated in support of
my proposa

the long-term perfonnce of our company. Please acknowledge reeipt of

promptly by email ***FISMA
t
& OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

sin~
Kenneth Steiner

cc: Laura J. Schumacher
Corporate Secreta
Steve Scrogham -:teven.scroghm(tbbott.conP
Angela M Duff ~gela.duff(gabbott.com::

FX: 847 937-9555

r--"

o/;;ßo

Date

(ABT: Rule l4a-8 Proposa, October 6, 2010) updated November 3) 2010)

~

3* - Adopt Simple Majonty Vote
RESOLVE, Shareholders request that our board tae the stps necesar so tht each
shaeholder votig requiment impactig our company, th calls for a grear than siple

majori vote) be chged to a majority of the vote cas for and agaist the proposal in
compüance with appücable laws. This includes an super-majority vote option of 67o/~ 800Ai or

other super-majority percntage permitted under ste law which our compay ca opt out of.
Supermajority vote requiments can be almost impoible to obtain when one considers the
substati pecetae of shaes tht ar tyicaly not vote. For exaple, a Goodyea

mangement prposa for anua election of eah ditor failed to pass even though 90% of
votes ca were yesvotes. Supermajority reuirements ar often used to block initiatves
suported by most shownrs but opposed by magement

This proposal topic won from 74% to 88% support at the following companes: Weyerhaeuser,
Alcoa Wase Mangement, Goldm Sachs, FirstEnergy, McGraw-Hill and Mooy's.

Corporate governce procedures and practces) and the level of accountabilty they impose, ar

closely related to fiancial performance. Shliwners are willg to pay a prmium for shar of
corporations tht have excellent corporate goverce. Supermajorit votig requirements have
been foimd to be one of si entrenching mechansms th ar negatively relate with compay
performance. See "Wht Mattrs in Corpora Governce?)) Lucien Bebchuk Alma Cohen &
Allen Ferell) Harard Law School, Discuson Paper No. 491 (0912004, revised 0312005).

If our Compay were to remove each supermjority requiement, it would be a strong statement
" tht our Company is commtted to good corprate goveance and its long-term fincial

\' peñormce.
The merit of ths Simple Majority Vote proposa should also be considered in the context of the
need for improvement in our company)s 20 i 0 reported corprate governance sttu:

The Corporate Librar ww.theci:oratelibrai.com.anindependent investment reseach firm

rated our company "D" with "High Governance Risk" and liVery High Concern" in exeutive
pay - $26 millon for CEO Mies Whte and $10 milion for Vice Predent James Maz.
Our company did not dislose annual peormce taets. There wa no way to discern whether
such tagets were chalenging or not, and the level of disction used. Long-term equity amounts
were indeed deteed by discretion. Mr. Whte)s tota equity grt date value exced $15
milion in 2009.

Each diector on our Executive Pay Committee reeived 27% in negative votes in 2010: Willam

Daley, James Farll, Laurce Fuler, Willam Osborn and Willam Smithbmg.
James Farll and Wiliam Smithburg were designted as "Flagged (Problem) Directors" due to
directorshps imedtely preceding banptcy at UAL Corporation and Smurfit-Stone

Container Corporaon respectively. These Flagged Dirctors held 4 of 14 seat on our most
importt board committ. Four directors were beyond age 70 - succession planning concern.
Dirtors Miles White) Roy Robert David Owen, Laurance Fuller and Wiliam Smithburg had

~

12 to 28-year long-tenur - independence concer

r

Please

encourge our boar to respond positively to this proposal: Adopt Simple Majority Vote

- Yes on 3.*

Notes:
Kenneth Steiner.

sponsred this proposa.

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Plea note tht the tite of the proposal is pa of the proposa.

* Number to be assigned by the company
Ths proposal is believed to conform with Sta

2004 including (emphasis added):

Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF). September 15.

Accrdingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the followng circumstances:
· the company objects to factual assertons because they are not supported;
· the copany objects to factual assertions that, while not matenally false or

misleding, may be disputed or countered;

r"

· the company objects to factual assertons becuse those assertons may be
interpreted by sharehòlders in a manner that Is unfavorable to the company, its
direcors. or its offcers; and/or
· the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not
Identified specifically as such.

We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a-8 for companies to addres

these objections In their sttements of opposition.
See also: Sun Microsystems. Inc. (July 21. 2005).

Stok wi be held unti afer the annua meeting and the proposal wil be presnted at the anual
meetig. Plea acknowledge this proposa promptly by emal

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

r

Exhibit B

Additional Correspondence with Proponent

Staven L Scrcgham
Counsa

Abbtt Laboatories

Tel:

SBCriëas and Benofiis
Dept. 002L, Bldg. AP6A-Z

Fax:
E-mail:

100 Abtt Pa Road

(847).936-6166

(847) 938.94

steve,scrogha~bbolt.com

Abbott Pa, IL 60-601 t

October 11, 2010

Via Federal Express & Email

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

This letter acknowledges timely receipt of the shareholder proposal submitted by
Kenneth Steiner. who has designated you his proxy and instructed that we direct

all communications to your attention. Our 2011 Annual Meeting of Shareholders
is currently scheduled to be held on Friday, April 29, 2011.

Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 requires that the
proponent submit verification of stock ownership. We await proof that Mr.
Steiner has continuously owned his shares for at least one year prior to the date
that he submitted his proposaL. Please submit this information to Abbott no later
than 14 calendar days from the day you receive this letter. You may send your
response to my attention.
Abbott has not yet reviewed the proposal to determine if it complies with the
other requirements for shareholder proposals found in Rules 14a-8 and 14a-9
under the Securities Exchange Act

of 1934 and reserves the right to take '

appropriate action under such rules if it does not.

Please let me know if you should have any questions. Thank you.

V1ll2

Steven L. Scrogham
cc: John A. Berry

Kenneth Steiner

a ~~~~~

***FISMA
lEI: 14 & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

PAGE Ell/Ell

18/15/2818

~
DISCOUNT BROKERS

Dat: /ò. t) e7DP ¡Jon)

To whom it may concer:

As intr

the account of K't111' ~-l S &/~ J

account ***FISMA
num & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
d with Natonal Financial Servce Co L.~
as CU~ia. DJF Discount Broker herby certifies that as of the date ofths cerification

)¡ '1 H J'. ~ ç~)I,,~ I'/is and ha been the benefiia owner of / Pl)t)
shes of IlL¿~ tL l, ~,,~...,,~ 1 (AS-.; having håld at leat two thousd dollars
wort of the above mentioned securty since the followi date: 2./ r/ 00 . also having

the abve mentione seunty from at let one
yea prior to the date the proposa wa submitt to the company.

held at leat two thousd doll wort of

r'

,
,

Sincerely,

Y/)t!.1t V~
Mar Filbero,
Preident
DJF DisCDunt Brokers

Post.l.. Fax Note

7671

Dalii

To).i. ~ e."
CoJOepl.
Phone #

Fii..y"l - 'ill-el' 'ft.

~

Phone"

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Fil"

1981 Marcus Avenue: . Suite eii'! . Lake Success. NY 110'12

Slô.l23-2600 800.69S'EAY www.djrdiS.Coli ful( SI6.328-2l23

Exhibit C
Ilinois Statutory Provisions

I

I

SUDer-Maiority Votin!! Statutes

DIinois Business Corporation Act Section 10.20 - Amendment by directors and shareholders
Any amendment authorized by Section 10.05 may be adopted by the action of

the directors

and shareholders in the following manner:
(a) The board of directors shall adopt a resolution setting forth the proposed amendment
and directing

that it be submitted to a vote at a meeting of shareholders, which may be either an

anual or a special meeting.
(b) Written notice setting forth the proposed amendment or a summary of

the changes to

be effected thereby shall be given to each shareholder of record within the time and in the manner
provided in this Act for the giving of notice of meetings of shareholders. If such meeting be an
annual meeting, the proposed amendment, or such summar as aforesaid, may be included in the
notice of
such annual meeting. If
the amendment would give any class or series of
the adoption of
shares the right to dissent, the notice shall also enclose a copy of Section 11.70 of
this Act or
otherwise provide adequate notice of the right to dissent and the procedures therefor.

.
the shareholders entitled to vote on the proposed
amendment shall be taken. The proposed amendment shall be adopted upon receiving the affirmative
vote of at least two-thirds of the votes of the shares entitled to vote on such amendment, unless any
class or series of shares is entitled to vote as a class in respect thereof, in which event the proposed
amendment shall be adopted upon receiving the affirmative votes of at least two-thirds of the votes of
the shares of each class or series of shares entitled to vote as a class in respect thereof and ofthe total
votes of the shares entitled to vote on such amendment.
(c) At such meeting a vote of

(d) The articles of incorporation of a corporation may supersede the two-thirds vote

requirement of subsection (c) by specifying any smaller or larger vote requirement not less than a

majority of the votes of the shares entitled to vote on the amendment and not less than a
majority of the votes of the shares of each class or series of shares entitled to vote as a class on
the amendment. ¡Bold/ace added/or emphasis)
(e) Any number of

amendments may be submitted to the shareholders, and voted upon by

them, at one meeting.

DIinois Business Corporation Act Section 11.20 - Approval by shareholders
(a) A vote of

merger,
merger, consolidation or exchange shall be

the shareholders entitled to vote on the proposed plan of

consolidation or exchange shall be taken. The plan of

approved upon receiving by each corporation the affirmative votes of at least two-thirds of

the votes

of the shares entitled to vote on the plan unless any class or series of shares of any of such
corporations is entitled to vote as a class on the plan in which event, as to such corporation, the plan
of merger, consolidation or exchange shall be approved upon receiving the affrmative votes of at
least two-thirds of the votes of the shares of each such class or series of shares entitled to vote as a
class on the plan and of the votes of the total shares entitled to vote on the plan. Any class of shares
of any such corporation shall be entitled to vote as a class if the articles of incorporation so provide or
ifthe plan of merger, consolidation or exchange, as the case may be, contains any provision which, if
C-2

contained in a proposed amendment to articles of incorporation, would entitle such class of shares to
vote as a class.
(b) The aricles of incorporation of any corporation may supersede the two-thirds vote

requirement of this Section as to that corporation by specifying any smaller or larger vote

requirement not less than a majority of the votes of the shares entitled to vote on the issue and
not less than a majority of the votes of the shares of each class or series of shares entitled to
vote as a class on the issue. fBold/ace added/or emphasis)

(c) No vote by the shareholders of a corporation that is a surviving part to a plan of
merger or that is the acquiring corporation in a plan of exchange shall be required, unless its aricles
of incorporation provide to the contrary, if:

merger or exchange does not amend in any respect the articles of
(1) the plan of
incorporation of such corporation;
(2) each share of such corporation outstanding immediately prior to the effective date of

the merger or exchange has the identical designations, preferences, qualifications, limitations,
restrictions and special or relative rights immediately after the effective date thereof; and

the surviving or acquiring corporation and no shares,
(3) either no common shares of
securities or obligations convertible into such shares are to be issued or delivered under the plan of
merger or exchange, or the authorized unissued common shares of
the surviving or acquiring
corporation to be issued or delivered under the plan of merger or plan of exchange, plus those
initially issuable upon conversion of any other shares, securities or obligations to be issued or
delivered under such plan, do not exceed 20 per cent of the common shares of such corporation
outstanding immediately prior to the effective date of the merger or exchange.

Ilinois Business Corporation Act Section 11.60 - Sale, lease or exchange of assets, other than
in usual and regular course of business

A sale, lease, exchange, or other disposition of all, or substantially all, the propert and assets,
with or without the good wil, of a corporation, if not made in the usual and regular course of its
business, may be made upon such terms and conditions and for such consideration, which may
consist, in whole or in par, of money or propert, real or personal, including shares of any other
corporation, domestic or foreign, as may be authorized in the following manner:
(a) The board of directors shall adopt a resolution recommending such sale, lease,
exchange, or other disposition and directing the submission thereof

shareholders, which may be either an annual or a special meeting.

to a vote at a meeting of

(b) Written notice stating that the purpose, or one of the purposes, of such meeting is to

consider the sale, lease, exchange, or other disposition of all, or substantially all, the propert and
assets of the corporation shall be given to each shareholder of record within the time and in the
maner provided by this Act for the giving of notice of meetings of shareholders and shall also
inform the shareholders of their right to dissent and either enclose a copy of Section i 1.70 or
otherwise provide adequate notice of the procedure to dissent. If such meeting be an annual meeting,
such purpose may be included in the notice of such annual meeting.
(c) At such meeting the shareholders entitled to vote on such matter may authorize such

sale, lease, exchange, or other disposition and fix; or may authorize the board of directors to fix, any
C-3

or all of the terms and conditions thereof and the consideration to be received by the corporation

the holders of at least two-thirds of
the outstanding shares entitled to vote on such matter unless any class or series of shares is entitled to
vote as a class in respect thereof, in which event such authorization shall require the affirmative vote
of the holders of at least two-thirds of the outstanding shares of each class or series of shares entitled
to vote as a class on such matter, and of
the total outstanding shares entitled to vote on such matter.
therefor. Such authorization shall require the affirmative vote of

(d) After such authorization by a vote of shareholders, the board of directors nevertheless,

in its discretion, may abandon such sale, lease, exchange, or other disposition of assets, subject to the

further action or approval by

rights ofthiid parties under any contracts relating thereto, without

shareholders.

( e) The articles of incorporation of a corporation may supersede the two-thirds vote
requirement of
majority of

this Section by specifying any smaller or larger vote requirement, not less than a

the outstanding shares entitled to vote on the matter and not less than a majority of

the outstanding shares of each class of shares entitled to vote as a class on the matter. ¡Boldface
added for emphasis J

IIinois Business Corporation Act Section 12.15 - Voluntary dissolution by vote of
shareholders
Dissolution of a corporation may be authorized by a vote of shareholders, in the following

maner:
(a) Either:

0) The board of directors shall adopt a resolution, which may be with or without their
recommendation, proposing that the corporation be dissolved voluntarily, and directing that the
question of such dissolution be submitted to a vote at a meeting of shareholders, which may be either
an annual or special meeting, or
(2) Holders of

not less than one-fifth of

the votes of

the shares entitled to vote on

dissolution may, in writing, propose the dissolution ofthe corporation to the board of directors; if

the

directors fail or refuse to call a meeting of shareholders to consider such proposal for more than one
year after delivery thereof, the shareholders proposing dissolution may call a meeting of the
shareholders to consider such proposal.
(b) Written notice stating that the purpose, or one of

the purposes, of

the shareholders'

the corporation, shall be given to each shareholder
whether or not entitled to vote at such meeting within the time and in the manner provided in this Act
for the giving of notice of meetings of shareholders. If such meeting be an annual meeting, such
purpose may be included in the notice of such annual meeting.
meeting is to consider the voluntary dissolution of

(c) At such meeting a vote of

the shareholders entitled to vote

'on dissolution shall be

taken on the resolution to dissolve voluntarily the corporation, which shall require for its adoption the
affirmative votes of at least two-thirds of the votes of the shares entitled to vote on dissolution, unless
any class of shares is entitled to vote as a class in respect thereof, in which event the resolution shall
require for its adoption the affirmative votes of at least two-thirds of the votes of the shares of each
class of shares entitled to vote as a class in respect thereof, and of the votes of the total shares entitled
to vote on dissolution.

C-4

(d) The aricles of incorporation of any corporation may supersede the two thirds vote

requirement of subsection (c) as to that corporation by specifYing any smaller or larger vote

requirement not less than a majority of the votes of the shares entitled to vote on dissolution and
not less than a majority of the votes of the shares of any class entitled to vote as a class on
dissolution. (Boldface add(ßd for emphasis)

C-5

Business Combination Statute
Ilinois Business Corporation Act Section 11.75 - Business combinations with interested

shareholders.
(a) Notwithstanding any other provisions of
this Act, a corporation (as defined in this
Section 11.75) shall not engage in any business combination with any interested shareholder for a
period of 3 years following the time that such shareholder became an interested shareholder, unless
(1) prior to such time the board of directors of
the corporation approved either the business
combination or the transaction which resulted in the shareholder becoming an interested shareholder,
or (2) upon consummation of
the transaction which resulted in the shareholder becoming an
interested shareholder, the interested shareholder owned at least 85% ofthe voting shares of

the
corporation outstanding at the time the transaction commenced, excluding for purposes of
determining the number of shares outstanding those shares owned (i) by persons who are directors
and also officers and (ii) employee stock plans in which employee participants do not have the right
to determine confdentially whether shares held subject to the plan wil be tendered in a tender or
exchange offer, or (3) at or subsequent to such time the business combination is approved by the
board of directors and authorized at an annual or special meeting of shareholders, and not by written
consent, by the affrmative vote of at least 66 2/3% of the outstanding voting shares which are not
owned by the interested shareholder.

(b) The restrictions contained in this Section shall not apply if:
(1) the corporation's original articles of incorporation contains a provision

expressly electing not to be governed by this Section;
(2) the corporation, by action of its'board of directors, adopts an amendment to its
by-laws within 90 days of

the effective date of

this amendatory Act of 1989, expressly

electing not to be governed by this Section, which amendment shall not be furher amended
by the board of directors;
(3) the corporation, by action of its shareholders, adopts an amendment to its

incorporation or by-laws expressly electing not to be governed by this Section,
provided that, in addition to any other vote required by law, such amendment to the aricles of
articles of

incorporation or by-laws must be approved by the affrmative vote of a majority of

the shares

entitled to vote. An amendment adopted pursuant to this paragraph shall be effective
immediately in the case of a corporation that both (i) has never had a class of voting shares
that falls within any of
the categories set out in paragraph (4) ofthis subsection (b) and (ii)
has not elected by a provision in its original aricles of incorporation or any amendment
thereto to be governed by this Section. In all other cases, an amendment adopted pursuant to
this paragraph shall not be effective until
12 months after the adoption of such amendment
and shall not apply to any business combination between such corporation and any person
who became an interested shareholder of such corporation on or prior to such adoption. A
by-law amendment adopted pursuant to this paragraph shall not be further amended by the
board of directors;

(4) the corporation does not have a class of voting shares that is (i) listed on a
national securities exchange, (ii) authorized for quotation on the NASDAQ Stock Market or
(ii) held of

record by more than 2,000 shareholders, unless any of

C-6

the foregoing results from

action taken, directly or indirectly, by an interested shareholder or from a transaction in which
a person becomes an interested shareholder;
(5) a shareholder becomes an interested shareholder inadvertently and (i) as soon

as practicable divests itself of ownership of suffcient shares so that the shareholder ceases to
be an interested shareholder and (ii) would not, at any time within the 3 year period
immediately prior to a business combination between the corporation and such shareholder,
have been an interested shareholder but for the inadvertent acquisition of ownership;
(6) the business combination is proposed prior to the consummation or

abandonment of and subsequent to the earlier of the public anouncement or the notice
required hereunder of a proposed transaction which (i) constitutes one of the transactions
described in the second sentence of this paragraph; (ii) is with or by a person who either was
not an interested shareholder during the previous 3 years or who became an interested
shareholder with the approval ofthe corporation's board of directors or during the period
described in paragraph (7) of
this subsection (b); and (iii) is approved or not opposed by a
majority of
the members of
the board of directors then in office (but not less than I) who were
directors prior to any person
becoming an interested shareholder during the previous 3 years
or were recommended for election or elected to ~ucceed such directors by a majority of such
directors. The proposed transactions referred to in the preceding sentence are limited to (x) a
merger or consolidation of the corporation (except for a merger in respect of which, pursuant
to subsection ( c) of Section i i .20 of this Act, no vote of the shareholders of the corporation is
required); (y) a sale, lease, exchange, mortgage, pledge, transfer or other disposition (in one
transaction or a series of transactions), whether as part of a dissolution or otherwise, of assets
of the corporation or of any direct or indirect majority-owned subsidiar of the corporation

(other than to any direct or indirect wholly-owned subsidiary or to the corporation) having an
aggregate market value equal to 50% or more of either the aggregate market value of all of
the assets of the corporation determined on a consolidated basis or the aggegate market value

of all the outstanding shares of the corporation; or (z) a proposed tender or exchange offer for
50% or more of the outstanding voting shares of the corporation. The corporation shall give
not less than 20 days notice to all interested shareholders prior to the consummation of any of
the transactions described in clauses (x) or (y) of

the second sentence of

this paragraph; or

(7) The business combination is with an interested shareholder who became an

interested shareholder at a time when the restrictions contained in this Section did not apply
by reason of

any of

the paragraphs (I) through (4) of

this subsection (b), provided, however,

that this paragraph (7) shall not apply if, at the time the interested shareholder became an
interested shareholder, the corporation's articles of incorporation contained a provision
authorized by the last sentence of
this subsection (b). Notwithstanding paragraphs (I), (2), (3)
and (4) ofthis subsection and subparagraph (A) of
paragraph (5) of
subsection (c), any
domestic corporation may elect by a provision of its original articles of incorporation or any
amendment thereto to be governed by this Section, provided that any such amendment to the
articles of incorporation shall not apply to restrict a business combination between the
corporation and an interested shareholder of the corporation if the interested shareholder
became such prior to the effective date ofthe amendment.
(c) As used in this Section i 1.75 only, the term:

(I) "Affliate" means a person that directly, or indirectly through one or more

intermediaries, controls, or is controlled by, or is under common control with, another person.
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(2) "Associate" when used to indicate a relationship with any person, means (i)

which such person

any corporation, partership, unincorporated association, or other entity of

is a director, officer or parer or is, directly or indirectly, the owner of 20% or more of any

class of voting shares, (ii) any trust or other estate in which such person has at least a 20%
beneficial interest or as to which such person serves as trustee or in a similar fiduciary
capacity, and (iii) any relative or spouse of such person, or any relative of such spouse, who
has the same residence as such person.
(3) "Business combination" when used in reference to any corporation and any

interested shareholder of such corporation, means:

the corporation or any direct or indirect
the corporation with (i) the interested shareholder, or (ii)
with any other corporation if
the merger or consolidation is caused by the interested
shareholder and as a result of such merger or consolidation subsection (a) of this
Section is not applicable to the surviving corporation;
(A) any merger or consolidation of

majority-owned subsidiar of

(B) any sale, lease, exchange, mortgage, pledge, transfer or other
transactions), except proportionately as a
shareholder of such corporation, to or with the interested shareholder, whether as part
of a dissolution or otherwise, of assets of the corporation or of any direct or indirect
disposition (in one transaction or a series' of

majority-owned subsidiar ofthe corporation which assets have an aggregate market

value equal to i 0% or more of either the aggregate market value of all the assets of the
corporation determined on a consolidated basis or the aggregate market value of all
the outstanding shares of

the corporation;

(C) any transaction which results in the issuance or transfer by the
the corporation
of any shares of the corporation or of such subsidiary to the interested shareholder,
except (i) pursuant to the exercise, exchange or conversion of securities exercisable
for, exchangeable for or convertible into shares of such corporation or any such
subsidiary which securities were outstanding prior to the time that the interested
shareholder became such, (ii) pursuant to a dividend or distribution paid or made, or
the exercise, exchange or conversion of securities exercisable for, exchangeable for or
convertible into shares of such corporation or any such subsidiary which security is
distributed, pro rata to all holders of a class or series of shares of such corporation
subsequent to the time the interested shareholder became such, (iii) pursuant to an
corporation or by any direct or indirect majority-owned subsidiary of

exchange offer by the corporation to purchase shares made on the same terms to all
holders of said shares, or (iv) any issuance or transfer of shares by the corporation,
provided however, that in no case under clauses (ii), (iii) and (iv) above shall there be
the shares of any

an increase in the interested shareholder's proportionate share of
class or series of

the corporation or of

the voting shares of

the corporation;

(D) any transaction involving the corporation or any direct or indirect
majority-owned subsidiar of

or
the shares of any class or series, or
securities convertible into the shares of any class
or series, of the corporation or of any
such subsidiar which is owned by the interested shareholder, except as a result of
immaterial changes due to fractional share adjustments or as a result of any purchase
or redemption of any shares of any class or series not caused, directly or indirectly, by
the corporation which has the effect, directly

indirectly, ofincreasing the proportionate share of

the interested shareholder; or
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(E) any receipt by the interested shareholder of
the benefit, directly or
indirectly (except proportionately as a shareholder of such corporation) of any loans,
advances, guarantees, pledges, or other financial benefits (other than those expressly
permitted in subparagraphs (A) through (D) of
this paragraph (3)) provided by or

through the corporation or any direct or indirect majority owned subsidiar; or

(F) any receipt by the interested shareholder of the benefit, directly or
indirectly, (except proportionately as a shareholder of such corporation) of any assets,
loans, advances, guarantees, pledges or other financial benefits (other than those
expressly permitted in subparagraphs (A) through (D) ofthis paragraph (3)) provided

the
the corporation or any direct or indirect

by or through any "defined benefit pension plan" (as defined in Section 3 of
Employee Retirement Income Security Act) of

majority owned subsidiary.
(4) "Control", including the term "controllng", "controlled by" and "under

the power to direct or
cause the direction of the management and policies of a person, whether through the
common control with", means the possession, directly or indirectly, of

ownership of
voting shares, by contract or otherwise. A person who is the owner of
20% or
more of the outstanding voting shares of any cotporation, partnership, unincorporated
association, or other entity shall be presumed to have control of such entity, in the absence of
proof
by preponderance of
the evidence to the contrary. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a
presumption of control shall not apply where such person holds voting shares, in good faith

and not forthe purpose of circumventing this Section, as an agent, ban, broker, nominee,

custodian or trustee for one or more owners who do not individually or as a group have
control of such entity.
(5) "Corporation" means a domestic corporation that:

the Securities

(A) has any equity securities registered under Section 12 of
Exchange Act of 1934 or is subject to Section 15(d) of

that Act; and

(B) either
(i) has its principal place of business or its principal executive

office located in Ilinois; or
(ii) . owns or controls assets located within Ilinois that have a fair

market value of at least $1,000,000, and

(C) either
(i) has more than 10% of its shareholders resident in Ilinois;
(ii) has more than 10% of its shares owned by Ilinois residents; or
(iii) has 2,000 shareholders resident in Ilinois.

The residence of a shareholder is presumed to be the address appearing in the records of the
corporation. Shares held by banks (except as trustee, executor or guardian), securities dealers or
nominees are disregarded for purposes of calculating the percentages and numbers in this
paragraph (5).
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(6) "Interested shareholder" means any person (other than the corporation and any direct
or indirect majority-owned subsidiary of

the
the corporation and
was the owner of 15% or more of the outstanding voting shares of the corporation at any time within
the 3 year period immediately prior to the date on which it is sought to be determined whether such
person is an interested shareholder; and the affiiates and associates of such person, provided,
however, that the term "interested shareholder" shall not include (x) any person who (A) owned
shares in excess of the 15% limitation set forth herein as of, or acquired such shares pursuant to a
tender offer commenced prior to the effective date of this amendatory Act of 1989 or pursuant to an
exchange offer anounced prior to the aforesaid date and commenced within 90 days thereafter and
either (I) continued to own shares in excess of such 15% limitation or would have but for action by
the corporation or (II) is an affiiate or associate of the corporation and so continued (or so would
outstanding voting shares of

the corporation) that (i) is the owner of 15% or more of

the corporation, or (ii) is an affiliate or associate of

have continued but for action by the corporation) to be the owner of 15% or more of

the outstanding
the corporation at any time within the 3-year period immediately prior to the date on
which it is sought to be determined whether such a person is an interested shareholder or (B) acquired
said shares from a person described in (A) above by gift, inheritance or in a transaction in which no
voting shares of

consideration was exchanged; or (y) any person whose ownership of shares in excess of

the 15%

limitation set forth herein is the result of action taken solely by the corporation, provided that such
person shall be an interested shareholder if thereafter such person acquires additional shares of voting
shares of
the corporation, except as a result of
further corporate action not caused, directly or
indirectly, by such person. For the purpose of determining whether a person is an interested
shareholder, the voting shares of the corporation deemed to be outstanding shall include shares
deemed to be owned by the person through application of paragraph (9) of this subsection, but shall
not include any other unissued shares of such corporation which may be issuable pursuant to any
agreement, arrangement or understanding, or upon exercise of conversion rights, warants or options,
or otherwise.

(7) "Person" means any individual, corporation, partnership, unincorporated association
or other entity.

(7.5) "Shares" means, with respect to any corporation, capital stock and, with respect to any
other entity, any equity interest.
(8) "Voting shares" means, with respect to any corporation, shares of any class or series

entitled to vote generally in the election of directors and, with respect to any entity that is not a
corporation, any equity interest entitled to vote generally in its election of the governing body of the
entity.
(9) "Owner" including the terms "own" and "owned" when used with respect to any

shares means a person that individually or with or through any of its affiliates or associates:

(A) beneficially owns such shares, directly or indirectly; or
(B) has (i) the right to acquire such shares (whether such right is exercisable
immediately or only after the passage of

time) pursuant to any agreement, arangement or

understanding, or upon the exe'rcise of conversion rights, exchange rights, warrants or
options, or otherwise; provided, however, that a person shall not be deemed the owner of
shares tendered pursuant to a tender or exchange offer made by such person or any of such
person's affliates or associates until such tendered shares is accepted for purchase or
exchange; or (ii) the right to vote such shares pursuant to any agreement, arrangement or
understanding; provided, however, that a person shall not be deemed the owner of any shares
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because of such person's right to vote such shares if the agreement, arrangement or
understanding to vote such shares arises solely from a revocable proxy or consent given in
response to a proxy or consent solicitation made to 10 or more persons; or
(C) has any agreement, arrangement or understanding for the purpose of acquiring,

holding, voting (except voting pursuant to a revocable proxy or consent as described in clause
(ii) of subparagraph (B) of this paragraph), or disposing of such shares with any other person
that beneficially owns, or whose affliates or associates beneficially own, directly or
indirectly, such shares. '

(d) No provision of a certificate of incorporation or by-law shall require, for any vote of

shareholders required by this Section a greater vote of shareholders than that specified in this Section.
(e) The provisions ofthis Section 11.75 are severable and any provision held invalid shall

not affect or impair any of the remaining provisions of this Section.
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Fair Price Statute
I1inois Business Corporation Act Section 7.85 -Vote required for certain business

combinations
A. This Section shall apply to any domestic corporation that (i) has any equity securities
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 or is subject to Section 15(d) of
that Act (a "reporting company") and (ii) any domestic corporation other than one descnbed in (i)that
either specifically adopts this Section 7.85 in its original aricles ofincorporation or amends its
registered under Section 12 of

articles of

incorporation to specifically adopt this Section 7.85, however, the restrictions contained in

this Section shall not apply in the event of

any of

the following:

(1) In case of a reporting company, the corporation's aricles of incorporation immediately

prior to the time it becomes a reporting company contains a provision expressly electing not to be,
governed by this Section.
(2) The corporation, by action of its board of directors, adopts an amendment to its by

laws within 90 days after the effective date of this amensIatory Act of 1997 expressly electing not to
be governed by this Section, which amendment shall not be further amended by the board of
directors.
(3) In the case of a reporting company, the corporation, by action of its shareholders,

adopts an amendment to its aricles of incorporation or by-laws expressly electing not to be governed
by this Section, provided that, in addition to any other vote required by law, such amendment to the
articles of incorporation or by-laws must be approved by the affirmative vote of a majority of the
voting shares (as defined in paragraph B of
this Section 7.85). An amendment adopted under this
paragraph shall not be effective until 12 months after the adoption of
the amendment and shall not
apply to a business combination between the corporation and a person who became an interested
shareholder of the corporation at the same time as or before the adoption of the amendment. A by
law amendment adopted under this paragraph shall not be further amended by the board of directors.

(4) A shareholder becomes an interested shareholder inadvertently and (i) as soon as
practical divests suffcient shares so that the shareholder ceases to be an interested shareholder and
(ii) would not, at any time within the 3 year period immediately before a business combination
between the corporation and the shareholder, have been an interested shareholder but for the
inadvertent acquisition.
In the case of circumstances described in subparagraphs (1), (2), and (3) of

this paragraph A,
the election not to be governed may be in whole or in part, generally, or generally by types, or as to
specifically identified or unidentified interested shareholders.
B. Higher vote for certain business combinations. In addition to any affrmative vote
required

by law or the articles of incorporation, except as otherwise e~pressly provided in

paragraph C ofthis Section 7.85, any business combination shall

require (i) the affirmative vote

ofthe holders of at least 80% ofthe combined voting power ofthe then outstanding shares of

the corporation entitled to vote generally in the election of directors
rBold/ace added/or emphasis), voting together as a single class (the "voting shares") (it being
understood that, for the purposes of
this Section 7.85, each voting share shall have the number of
votes granted to it pursuant to the corporation's articles of incorporation) and (ii) the affirmative vote
of a majority of
the voting shares held by disinterested shareholders.
all classes and series of
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C. When higher vote is not required. The provisions of paragraph B of this Section 7.85
shall not be applicable to any particular business combination, and such business combination shall
require only such affrmative vote as is required by law and any other provision of the corporation's
articles of incorporation and any resolutions of the board of directors adopted pursuant to
Section 6.10 if all of the conditions specified in either of the following subparagraphs (1) and (2) of

this paragraph C are met: .

(1) Approval by disinterested directors. The business combination shall have been'
the disinterested directors (as hereinafter defined).

approved by two-thirds of

(2) Price and procedure requirements. All of the following conditions shall have been

met:
(a) The business combination shall provide for consideration to be received by all holders
of common shares in exchange for all their shares, and the aggregate amount of

the cash and the fair
the business combination of consideration other than
cash to be received per share by holders of common shares in such business combination shall be at
least equal to the higher of the following:
market value as of

the date of consummation of

(i) (if applicable) the highest per share price (including any brokerage commissions,

transfer taxes and soliciting dealers' fees) paid by the interested shareholder or any affiiate or
associate of the interested shareholder to acquire any common shares beneficially owned by the
interested shareholder which were acquired (a) within the two year period immediately prior to the
first public announcement of
the proposal of
the business combination (the "anouncement date") or
(b) in the transaction in which it became an interested shareholder, whichever is higher; and
(ii) the fair market value per common share on the first trading date after the

announcement date or on the first trading date after the date ofthe first public anouncement that the
interested shareholder became an interested shareholder (the "Determination Date"), whichever is
higher.

(b) The business combination shall provide for consideration to be received by all holders
of outstanding shares other than common shares in exchange for all such shares, and the aggregate
amount of the cash and the fair market value as ofthe date of the consummation of the business
combination of consideration other than cash to be received per share by holders of outstanding
shares other than common shares shall be at least equal to the highest of the following (it being
intended that the requirements of this subparagraph (2)(b) shall be required to be met with respect to
every class and series of outstanding shares other than common shares whether or not the interested
shareholder or any affiliate or associate of the interested shareholder has previously acquired any
shares of a particular class or series):
(i) (if applicable) the highest per share price (including any brokerage commissions,

transfer taxes and soliciting dealers' fees) paid by the interested shareholder or any affiliate or
associate of the interested shareholder to acquire any shares of such class ór series beneficially owned
by the interested shareholder which were acquired (a) within the 2-year period immediately prior to
the announcement date or (b) in the transaction in which it became an interested shareholder,
whichever is higher;
(ii) (if applicable) the highest preferential amount per share to which the holders of shares

of such class or series are entitled in the event of any voluntary or involuntary liquidation, dissolution
or winding up of the corporation;
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(iii) the fair market value per share of such class or series on the first trading date afer the

announcement date or on the determination date, whichever is higher; and

(iv) an amount equal to the fair market value per share of such class or series determined
pursuant to clause (iii) times the highest value obtained in calculating the following quotient for each
class or series of
which the interested shareholder has acquired shares within the 2-year period ending
on the announcement date: (x) the highest per share price (including any brokerage commissions,
transfer taxes and soliciting dealers' fees) paid by the interested shareholder or any affiiate or
associate of the interested shareholder for any shares of such class or series acquired within such 2
year period divided by (y) the market value per share of such class or series on the first day in such 2
year period on which the interested shareholder or any affiiate or associate of

shareholder acquired any shares of such class or series.

the interested

( c) The consideration to be received by holders of a particular class or series of

outstanding shares shall be in cash or in the same form as the interested shareholder or any affiiate or
associate of the interested shareholder has previously paid to acquire shares of such class or series
beneficially owned by the interested shareholder. If
the interested shareholder and any affliates or
associates of the interested shareholder have paid for shares of any class or series with varying forms
of consideration, the form of consideration for such clas~ or series shall be either cash or the form
used to acquire the largest number of shares of such class or series beneficially owned by the
interèsted shareholder.
(d) After such interested shareholder has become an interested shareholder and prior to
the consummation of

such business combination: (1) except as approved by two-thirds of
the
disinterested directors, there shall have been no failure to declare and pay at the regular date therefor

any full periodic dividènds (whether or not cumulative) on any outstanding shares of
the corporation
other than the common shares; (2) there shall have been (a) no reduction in the annual rate of
dividends paid on the common shares (except as necessary to reflect any subdivision of

the common

the disinterested directors, and (b) an increase in such
annual rate of dividends (as necessary to prevent any such reduction) in the event of any
reclassification (including any reverse share split), recapitalization, reorganization or any similar
transaction which has the effect of
reducing the number of outstanding common shares; and (3) such
interested shareholder shall not have become the beneficial owner of any additional voting shares
except as part of the transaction which results in such interested shareholder becoming an interested
shareholder or as a result of action taken by the corporation not caused, directly or indirectly, by such
interested shareholder.
shares), except as approved by two-thirds of

(e) After such interested shareholder has become an interested shareholder, such

interested shareholder shall not have received the benefit, directly or indirectly (except
proportionately as a shareholder), of any loans, advances, guarantees, pledges or other financial
assistance or any tax credits or other tax advantages provided by the corporation or any subsidiar,
whether in anticipation of or in connection with such business combination or otherwise.
(f) A proxy or information statement describing the proposed business combination and

the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and the rules and
regulations thereunder (or any subsequent provisions replacing such Act, rules or regulations) shall
be mailed to public shareholder of the corporation at least 30 days prior to the consummation of such
business combination (whether or not such proxy or information statement is required to be mailed
pursuant to such Act or subsequent provisions).
complying with the requirements of
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this Section 7.85:

D. eertain definitions. For the purposes of

(1) "Person" means an individual, firm, corporation, partnership, trust or other entity.
(2) "Interested shareholder" means (i) a person (other than the corporation and a direct or
indirect majority-owned subsidiar of

the
the corporation and
was the owner of 15% or more of the outstanding voting shares of the corporation at any time within
the 3 year period immediately befòre the date on which it is sought to be determined whether the
outstanding voting shares of

the corporation) that (a) is the owner of 15% or more of

the corporation or (b) is an affiiate or associate of

that person, provided,
however, that the term "interested shareholder" shall not include (x) a person who (A) owned shares
in excess of
the 15% limitation as of January 1, 1997 and either (1) continued to own shares in excess
of the 15% limitation or would have but for action by the corporation or (II) is an affiiate or
associate of the corporation and so continued (or so would have continued but for action of the
person is an interested shareholder and (ii) the affiiates and associates of

corporation) to be the owner of 15% or more ofthe outstanding voting shares of
the corporation at
any time within the 3-year period immediately prior to the date on which it is sought to be
determined whether such a person is an interested shareholder or (B) acquired the shares from a
person described in clause (A) by gift, inheritance, or in a transaction in which no consideration was
exchanged or (y) a person whose ownership of shares in excess of the 15% limitation is the result of
action taken solely by the corporation, provided that the person shall be an interested shareholder if
thereafter the person acquires additional shares of

the corporation, except as a result of

corporate action not caused, directly or indirectly, by the person or if

further

the person acquires additional

shares in transactions approved by the board of directors, which approval shall include a majority of
the disinterested directors. For the purpose of determining whether a person is an interested
shareholder, the voting shares of
the corporation deemed to be outstanding shall include shares
deemed to be owned by the person through application of subparagraph (3) of this paragraph, but
shall not include any other unissued shares of the corporation that may be issuable.
(3) "Owner", including the terms "own" and "owned", when used with respect to shares

means a person that individually or with or through any of its affiiates or associates:
(a) beneficially owns the shares, directly or indirectly; or
(b) has (i) the right to acquire the shares (whether the right is exercisable immediately or

only after the passage of time) pursuant to any agreement, arrangement, or understanding, upon
exercise of conversion rights, exchange rights, warants, or options, or otherwise; provided,
however, that a person shall not be deemed the owner of shares tendered pursuant to a tender or
exchange offer made by the person or any of the person's affiiates or associates until the tendered

shares are accepted for purchase or exchange or (ii) the right to vote the shares pursuant to an
agreement, arrangement, or understanding; provided, however, that a person shall not be deemed the
owner of any shares because of the person's right to vote the shares if the agreement, arrangement, or
understanding to vote the shares arises solely from a revocable proxy or consent given in response to
a proxy or consent solicitation made to 10 or more persons; or
(c) has an agreement, arrangement, or understanding for the purpose of acquiring,

holding, voting (except voting pursuant to a revocable proxy or consent as described in clause (ii) of
item (b) of
this subparagraph), or disposing of
the shares with any other person that beneficially
owns, or whqse affiliates or associates beneficially own, directly or indirectly, the shares.
(4) "Affiliate" means a person that directly, or indirectly through one or more

intermediaries, controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with, another person.
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(5) "Associate", when used to indicate a relationship with a person, means (i) a
corporation, parnership, unincorporated association, or other entity of

which the person is a director,
voting shares,
(ii) a trust or other estate in which the person has at least a 20% beneficial interest or as to which the
officer, or parner or is, directly or indirectly, the owner of20% or more of a class of

person serves as trustee or in a similar fiduciary capacity, and (iii) a relative or spouse of

or a relative of that spouse who has the same residence as the person.

the person,

(6) "Subsidiary" mean~ any corporation of which a majority of any class of equity

security is owned, directly or indirectly, by the corporation: provided, however, that for the purposes
of the definition of interested shareholder set forth in subparagraph (2) of this paragraph D, the term
"subsidiary" shall mean only a corporation of
which a majority of each class or equity security is
owned, directly or indirectly, by the corporation.
(7) "Disinterested director" means any member of
the board of directors of
corporation who: (a) is neither the interested shareholder nor an affiliate or associate of

the
the interested

shareholder; (b) was a member of the board of directors prior to the time that the interested
shareholder became an interested shareholder or was a director of the corporation before Januar 1,
1997, or was recommended to succeed a disinterested director by a maj ority of the disinterested
directors then in office; and ( c) was not nominated for eIection as a director by the interested
shareholder or any affiiate or associate of
the interested shareholder.

(8) "Fair market value" means: (a) in the case of shares, the highest closing sale price
during the 30-day period immediately preceding the date in question of a share on the New York
Stock Exchange Composite Tape, or, if such shares are not quoted on the eomposite Tape, on the

New York Stock Exchange, or, if such shares are not listed on such Exchange, on the principal
United States securities exchange registered under the Securities Exchange Act of i 934 on which
such shares are listed, or, if such shares
are not listed on any such exchange, the highest closing sale
price or bid quotation with respect to a share during the 3D-day period preceding the date in question
on the National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. Automated Quotations System or any system
then in use, or if no such quotations are available, the fair market value on the date in question of a
share as determined by a maj ority of the disinterested directors in good faith; and (b) in the case of
propert other than cash or shares, the fair market value of such propert on the date in question as
determined by a majority of
the disinterested directors in good faith.
(9) "Disinterested shareholder" shall mean a shareholder of the corporation who is not an

interested shareholder or an affliate or an associate of an interested shareholder.
(10) "Business combination" has the meaning set forth in Section 11.75 of
(regardless of

the case of

the word "only" in that Section).

this Act

(11) In the event of any business combination in which the corporation survives, the phrase
"consideration other than cash" as used in subparagraphs (2)(a) and (2)(b) of

paragraph C of
this
Section 7.85 shall include the common shares and the shares of any other class or series retained by

the holders of such shares. .

(12) "Shares" means, with respect to any corporation, capital stock and, with respect to any
other entity, any equity interest.

(13) "Voting shares" means, with respect to any corporation, shares of any class or series
entitled to vote generally in the election of directors and, with respect to any entity that is not a
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corporation, any equity interest entitled to vote generally in its election ofthe governing body of the
entity.
E. Determinations by disinterested directors. A majority of
the disinterested directors
shall have the power to determine, for the purposes ofthis Section 7.85, (a) whether a person is an
interested shareholder, (b) the number of
voting shares beneficially owned by any person, (c) whether
a person is an affiiate or associate of another, and (d) whether the transaction is the subject of any
business combination.
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